INTRODUCTION
============

Bladder Cancer (BC) is the 5th most common cancer with its incidence increasing with age (median age at diagnosis of 73 years). Individuals aged 75--84 years account for the largest percentage, at 30%, of new cases \[[@B1][@B2][@B3]\]. Data collected by the National Cancer Institute (Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results \[SEER\] Program), the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (National Program of Cancer Registries), and the North American Association of Central Cancer Registries predicts 76,960 new urinary BC cases in 2016 with an estimated 18,000 deaths in the United States alone \[[@B4]\]. This is an estimated increase of approximately 1,000 new cases and 2,000 deaths from 2015 \[[@B5]\]. In Canada, 2015 statistics estimated that 8,300 Canadians will be diagnosed with BC with 2,300 dying from the disease \[[@B3]\].

Population aging is a global phenomenon with significant implications for health care systems in the developed world, especially with respect to cancer care. With a dramatic change in the age pyramid in Western countries, and a number of octogenarians (aged ≥80 years) expected to increase sharply, BC care in the elderly is likely to become a very common problem in daily practice.

In 2012, over 5.2 million people in Canada were over 65 years of age, representing 14.9% of the total population \[[@B6]\]. Of these, approximately 1.4 million (4.2% of the total population) were octogenarians and this number is expected to increase exponentially over the next decades. According to the projection scenarios, the population aged 80 and over would increase from 1.4 million in 2013 to between 4.0 million and 4.9 million by 2045, representing about 10% of the total Canadian population \[[@B7]\].

The number of centenarians in Canada (persons aged ≥100 years) is expected to multiply nine times over the next 50 years. Even the definition of elderly patients is likely to become a moving target in the future! Although advanced age may be associated with worse outcomes in BC, stage and grade at diagnosis remain key determinants of prognosis. However the elephant in the room might also be the whopping number of elderly patients with BC who are not treated at all.

Concerns have been raised that older BC patients are not given treatments that could cure their disease. Clinicians lack quantitative and reliable estimates of competing mortality risks when considering treatments for BC. \"Guesstimating\" these competing risks, rather than objectively quantifying them is a common limitation.

While more than half of patients under the age of 60 had potentially curative treatments such as surgery or radiotherapy, a third of patients in their 70s and only 12% of patients over 80 were given such procedures. This was according to a study which examined the records of 3,300 BC patients diagnosed in Sheffield, United Kingdom, between 1994 and 2009 \[[@B8]\]. These authors also found that patients over 70 were more likely to die of the disease than younger patients. Elderly patients had indeed a higher proportion of more aggressive tumors and were less likely to receive radical treatments such as radiotherapy or surgery. From this study, it appeared that not enough older patients are being offered treatments that could increase their chance of survival \[[@B8]\].

Decisions to treat or not are never easy and need to be balanced with quality of life (QoL), but it appears as of utmost importance for patients of all ages to be given the option of a possible cure when it is still feasible.

The situation in North America is disturbingly similar. Data from the SEER in the United States on the treatment of muscle invasive bladder cancer (MIBC) showed that a staggering 51% of patients did not receive any definitive therapy at all. It is certainly possible that many of these elderly patients may have been eligible for some form of therapy other than cystectomy like radiation therapy, if they were poor candidates for cystectomy \[[@B9]\].

DEFINING ELDERLY PATIENTS AND LIFE EXPECTANCY
=============================================

Although studies have found that majority of patients diagnosed with BC are elderly \[[@B2][@B10]\], who is elderly is not agreed upon. Previously, patients who were ≥65 years were generally considered to be part of this population but this limit is constantly pushed upwards \[[@B11]\]. It is not uncommon to discuss in Toronto the postoperative course after radical cystectomy (RadC) with patients who are ≥80 years of age (looking at least 10 years younger than their stated age) whose only concern is when they will be able to resume golfing or skiing. Twenty years ago this might have looked like a joke but nowadays this is a legitimate concern in an age group who is constantly challenging and pushing further the definition of \'elderly\'.

Although the term \'elderly\' refers to advanced chronological age, perhaps more important factors in determining treatment decisions are the functional status and associated comorbidities of the individual patient. \"Fit\" elderly patients, no matter what age, should be considered for aggressive interventions for BC, while those with significant health issues may not benefit. Accurately defining the latter group is challenging and error-prone. Patients who are \"fit\" have no significant functional impairments and/or comorbidities. Fit patients should receive evidence-based care as often as possible. On the other end of the spectrum, older patients who are \"frail\" demonstrate dependence in basic functional tasks, significantly impaired mobility, significant comorbidities, and/or at least one significant geriatric syndrome, such as falls. These patients are at high risk for toxicities from cancer treatment. Decision-making is more complex for patients who are vulnerable and have concomitant mild functional or cognitive issues, well-controlled and nonlife threatening comorbid conditions, and/or depression.

One condition often underestimated and overlooked, is depression. We have been struck by the number of elderly patients undergoing cystectomy, smoothly recovering through their surgical postoperative course, but displayed at times severe forms of depression. We believe this aspect is often overlooked and worth additional studies.

Most studies nowadays use 75 years of age to define elderly patients \[[@B11]\]. This population has been associated with many comorbidities and a shorter life expectancy \[[@B2][@B10]\]. Comorbiditity and age have been found to be independent predictors of overall survival (OS) in BC patients \[[@B12][@B13][@B14]\].

MIBC patients can undergo various treatments such as chemotherapy, surgery, radiation therapy or a combination of treatments. Age of patients can impact which treatment they do receive. As the decision of treatment for elderly MIBC patients is complex, a multidisciplinary approach should be considered. This can involve many different departments such as surgical, medical and radiation oncology, internal medicine, physical therapy and nutrition \[[@B15][@B16]\]. Advantages of a multidisciplinary bladder cancer clinic (MDBCC) include providing patients with discussions with a Urologic and Radiation Oncologists in addition to subsequent Medical Oncologist evaluation (if necessary) to make an appropriate treatment decision. Additional investigations can also be made at his time \[[@B16]\]. The MDBCC was started in 2008 in Toronto with the aim to deal with complex BC cases in order to offer and discuss all available treatment options to patients including surgery or trimodality (radiotherapy, chemotherapy, and transurethral resection \[TUR\]). Hermanns et al. \[[@B16]\] found that following additional investigations in a MDBCC, 42% of patients had a change in stage and 29% had a change in treatment. While some patients did undergo RadC, others were offered a bladder preservation approach (trimodal therapy with chemoradiation). Using this team approach to address these complex BC cases, patients are more likely to be treated and less likely to fall through the cracks, ultimately improving care.

With life expectancy increasing in the human population, it is important to ensure patients of all ages receive proper treatment for their disease and are not turned away due to age.

ELDERLY POPULATION UNDERGOING BLADDER CANCER TREATMENTS (RadC)
==============================================================

Older patients have been found to have higher stage at diagnosis, higher rate of upstaging on final pathology and a longer delay to definitive therapy \[[@B17][@B18][@B19][@B20]\]. When selecting patients to undergo RadC, the institution and urologist (training and experience) are important in the outcome of the procedure \[[@B21]\]. Elderly patients undergo RadC for MIBC less often than younger patients \[[@B9][@B13][@B22][@B23]\]. Specifically using the SEER-Medicare data, two separate studies showed that older patients (age \>80 \[[@B24]\], \>75 \[[@B25]\]) are less likely treated with RadC. Large studies have also showed age to be associated with complications after undergoing RadC \[[@B26][@B27]\].

RadC is a complex surgical procedure, associated with complications, morbidity and extended hospital stays, even in experienced hands \[[@B28][@B29]\]. Patients ≥75 years often have longer hospital stays (5 days vs. 4 days, p=0.03) and higher minor complication rate (72% vs. 51%, p=0.04) than younger patients \[[@B30]\].

Age has not been found to be a surrogate for comorbidity (r=0.151 cutoff r\>0.5 for interaction, spearman rank correlation coefficient). Interesting to note, in one study, age was a factor for OS (p=0.0001) in BC patients however, in a subgroup of those patients treated by cystectomy, age was not significant upon multivariate analysis (hazard ratio, 1.19; 95% confidence interval, 0.92--1.54; p=0.1810) \[[@B12]\]. Another study found that older patients had a lower OS possibly brought on by a higher proportion of severe comorbidities (p\<0.01) compared to younger BC patients \[[@B13]\].

Horovitz et al. \[[@B31]\] in Toronto analyzed the impact of a patient\'s age following RadC by subdividing 605 patients into 4 age groups (≤59, 60--69, 70--79, ≥80). Results of this study showed that the rate of neobladder and continent cutaneous diversion use decreased with increasing age.

When deciding on the type of urinary diversion, renal function is an important factor to consider \[[@B32]\]. With a glomerular filtration rate (GFR) \>50 mL/min, the capacity to avoid metabolic acidosis or other consequences can be avoided. GFR however does decrease in age (approximately 1 mL per year after 40 years of age) as does renal blood flow (1% per year after 50 years of age) \[[@B33]\]. Elderly patients may not be able to preserve homeostasis after a continent diversion, thus it is important the appropriate patients are selected for this. Siddiqui and Izawa \[[@B32]\] reported that the diversion of choice, for elderly patients and those with reduced renal function following RadC, is an Ileal conduit (IC). IC has been found to pose the least metabolic changes with excellent QoL reported by patients.

Studies have shown that the use of adjuvant treatments differs in age groups (15%, ≤79 years vs. 2%, ≥80 years p=0.04). No differences were found in gender, clinical stage, treatment delays from the time of last TUR to RadC or rates of neoadjuvant treatment among various age groups \[[@B31]\]. Studies have shown that when patients undergoing the same procedure (i.e., RadC), recurrence free survival (RFS), disease specific survival (DSS) and OS are similar among patients of all age groups \[[@B17][@B31][@B34]\].

In a series from Memorial Sloan Kettering studying cystectomy in octogenarians, RadC in older patients with BC provided similar disease control and survival outcomes with risks of high grade perioperative morbidity comparable to those in younger patients \[[@B35]\], supporting that chronological age per se is not a factor to exclude patients from a potential curative therapy.

The risk of perioperative mortality does not seem to be affected by the type of urinary diversion used. When patients were asked to report their QoL following their surgical procedure (neobladder or IC), they generally reported high scores with no statistical differences between the two groups \[[@B36]\].

COMORBIDITIES
=============

Skinner et al. \[[@B37]\] noted that age alone should not be the sole decider for patients with MIBC to undergo cystectomy. As a rule of thumb, it was suggested that curative therapy should be offered if the patient has an estimated life expectancy of at least 2 years with no morbidities making surgical intervention unlikely to be successful.

Froehner et al. \[[@B11]\] described an inverse relationship between age and continence recovery following orthotropic bladder substitution, and potency recovery as one would have expected. They also found that blood loss, transfusion rates and cardiovascular morbidity occur more often in older patients.

Age has been found to be a predictive factor for 90-date mortality following RadC in a multinational study from 18 European centres \[[@B38]\]. Other studies have also reported 90-day mortality rates increase with age; 5.5% in patients ≥65 years \[[@B39]\], 6.2%--7.5% in those ≥75 years \[[@B18][@B40]\], and 10%--11% in those ≥80 years \[[@B41][@B42]\].

In a recent study of 5,207 MIBC patients who underwent RadC the 30- and 90-day mortality rates were reported as 5.2% and 10.6%, respectively. When broken down by age, 90-day mortality rates were higher than those previously reported; 65--69, 70--79, and \>80 years were 6.4%, 10.1%, and 14.8% (p\<0.001) respectively. The 90-day mortality rates also increased with increasing Charlson comorbidity index (CCI, 0, 1, 2, and 3): 6.3, 10.3, 12.6, and 15.9% p\<0.001) \[[@B43]\].

Reporting of complications following cystectomy has been found to be heterogeneous, although frequency and spectrum of complications in the elderly vary widely amongst different studies \[[@B11]\]. Disorientation or delirium was found to occur in 5%--20% of patients in six studies reviewed by Froehner et al. \[[@B11]\] however many studies have not reported these events.

Clark et al. \[[@B34]\] did not find any difference in mortality and early diversion-related complication rates in the elderly who underwent RadC treatment for the MIBC. A retrospective study on patients receiving IC or orthotopic neobladder following RadC showed similar results \[[@B36][@B44]\]. The most commonly used urinary diversion following RadC remained to be IC (\~70%) in the elderly population \[[@B11]\].

Another alternative to an IC, in very high risk elderly patients, that can be performed quickly with few early and late postoperative complications is a cutaneous ureterostomy \[[@B45]\]. In a recent review 21 studies compared at least one QoL metric between patients who received an IC or neobladder following RadC. Sixteen studies reported no differences in QoL, Four reported improved QoL with a neobladder, and 1 reported better QoL with a conduit \[[@B46]\]. Another study reported no difference between patients who received either an IC or neobladder \[[@B36]\]. A study from 2012 found that patients who underwent IC had higher health-related QoL compared to those who underwent neobladder. The authors reported that it may have been due to the postoperative expectations of patients with a neobladder may have been a disappointment, decreasing their QoL \[[@B47]\].

Many studies have recommended that RadC should be offered to appropriately selected older patients who have advanced disease \[[@B17][@B31]\]. Orthotopic neobladder could also be considered for well-selected elderly patients who undergo RadC but caution should prevail \[[@B36][@B44][@B48]\]. One study (n=224 patients \>75 years) found that overall and cancer specific survival for orthotopic neobladder, IC and urterocutaneostomy were 90 and 98, 47 and 91, and 11 and 12 months, respectively. Although these results point to patients undergoing orthotopic neobladder doing better than their counterparts, they had significantly lower pT stages \[[@B48]\]. Longo et al. \[[@B49]\] reported that cutaneous ureterostomy is a valid alternative to IC in elderly patients with comorbidities or perioperative complications, without significant impairment to their QoL. Patients undergoing IC had longer operating times, higher estimated blood loss, need for intensive care monitoring, time to drain removal and length of hospital stay. [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the 90 day incidence of adverse events by organ system.

Continence rates were found to be lower in younger patients with an ileal neobladder. One study reported in selected patients ≥65 had high continence rates (\>90% daytime, 80% nighttime -- complete dryness or loss of no more than a few drops 1--2 times/mo) while another reported less favourable rates in patients ≥75 years (56% daytime and 25% nighttime continence and 30% patients requiring intermittent catheterization due to chronic retention) \[[@B11]\]. 5-year survival rates following RadC, regardless of age was reported to be between 45%--60% \[[@B11]\].

A publically available universal surgical risk calculator (<http://riskcalculator.facs.org/>) was developed using standardized clinical data from the American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program. 21 preoperative factors are used to estimate postoperative mortality, morbidity, and specific complications with excellent performance \[[@B50]\]. This tool may assist physicians in their management of patients with MIBC.

Another tool that may aid in determining if an elderly patient is fit for a complicated surgical procedure is for them to complete a Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment (CGA). The CGA assesses many areas of health including function, comorbidities, socioeconomics, cognition, emotion, medications, nutrition, dementia, fall risk, etc. \[[@B51]\]. This tool has been utilized and validated showing its effectiveness in identifying the true health status of these patients \[[@B52]\]. Its use in surgical oncology, specifically prior to RadC, is still being investigated \[[@B53][@B54]\].

QoL is a critical issue in elderly patients with cancer. In the geriatric population, cancer is often associated with other chronic conditions possibly affecting QoL and the CGA seems to help in this setting. A prospective study in France aimed to evaluate the validity of two QoL questionnaires in older cancer patients (median age, 76 years) found that cognitive function and functional status, two factors likely to influence the value of QoL self-assessment, were poorly taken into account whereas they were correctly explored by the CGA \[[@B55]\]. Noteworthy the approach to elderly cancer patients\' management varies across the cultures and this should be recognized \[[@B56][@B57]\].

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows a potential management algorithm for elderly patients with MIBC however should be noted that there is limited level 1 evidence to guide the care of elderly patients with MIBC \[[@B54]\].

LAPAROSCOPIC/ROBOT ASSISTED RadC VERSUS OPEN RadC FOR ELDERLY POPULATION
========================================================================

Lots of studies are now comparing minimally invasive approaches for RadC versus open surgery. Xia et al. \[[@B58]\] reviewed 19 studies, 787 patients underwent Robot Assisted RadC (RARC) while 992 underwent Open RadC (ORC). They found that RARC patients had lower overall perioperative complication rates within 30 days and 90 days (p=0.005 and p=0.0002, respectively). These patients also had more lymph node yields (p=0.009), less estimated blood loss (p\<0.00001), lower need for perioperative and intraoperative transfusions (p\<0.0001 and p\<0.0001, respectively), and shorter postoperative length of stay (p=0.0002) than ORC patients. Similar results have been reported in many studies \[[@B59][@B60][@B61][@B62][@B63][@B64][@B65]\]. A study of RARC reported 2-year RFS (73%), DSS (74%) and OS (61%) rates in patients from 80--94 years of age (median, 83 years; 68% ≥pT2) \[[@B66]\]. However this enthusiasm for RARC is not shared by all and randomized studies have yielded conflicting results.

A randomized trial at Memorial Sloane Kettering failed to identify a large advantage for robot-assisted techniques over standard open surgery for patients undergoing RadC/pelvic lymph node dissection (PLND) and urinary diversion. Similar 90-day complication rates, hospital stay, pathologic outcomes, and 3- and 6-month QoL outcomes were observed regardless of surgical technique \[[@B67][@B68]\].

As elderly patients potentially experience a higher number of complications following RadC minimizing complications is key in this age group. It remains to be proven whether RARC may be better suited for elderly patients. The RAZOR (randomized open vs robotic cystectomy) study will compare ORC versus RARC, PLND and urinary diversion for oncological outcomes, complications and health-related QoL measures with a primary endpoint of 2-year progression-free survival (PFS). RAZOR is a multi-institutional, randomized, noninferior, phase III trial that will enroll at least 320 patients with T1--T4, N0--N1, M0 BC with ≈160 patients in both the RARC and ORC arms at 15 participating institutions. Full data from the RAZOR trial are not expected until 2017 \[[@B69]\].

OTHER TREATMENTS FOR ELDERLY BLADDER CANCER PATIENTS
====================================================

As mentioned previously, patients with MIBC can undergo a variety and combinations of treatments. Curative treatments for patients with MIBC have been reported to be either RadC or trimodal therapy \[[@B29]\]. Poor surgical candidates or those who want to avoid a major surgery can choose to undergo a combined modality treatment, with RadC saved for treatment failure. This is something that is frequently discussed through MDBCC.

For instance in Toronto\'s MDBCC, a team of specialized oncologists can provide a thorough discussion with patients as to what the best care for them can be \[[@B16]\]. Through the MDBCC, MIBC patients can decide undergo trimodal bladder preservation treatments, with RadC as salvage therapy \[[@B70]\]. Trimodal therapy in elderly patients has been found to be well tolerated with outcomes similar to that of RadC \[[@B71]\]. Outcomes of trimodal therapy in patients ≥75 years have been found to be comparable to those of younger patients \[[@B72][@B73]\].

Nayan et al. \[[@B70]\] found that over time, more patients at the MDBCC underwent neoadjuvant chemotherapy and fewer patients underwent adjuvant chemotherapy. A systemic review found an association between patient survival and multidisciplinary care \[[@B74]\]. Chemotherapy use and toxicities in this population has not been vastly studied in this group of patients as most trials have been on younger, healthier patients \[[@B15]\]. One clinical trial showed no significant differences in response rate, survival or toxicities in patients ≥70 years when compared to their younger counterparts treated with chemotherapy for MIBC \[[@B75]\]. A prospective trial on elderly patients (≥75 years) treated with selective bladder preservation showed 33% of patients achieved complete response and 60% carrying on to a full course of combined modality therapy. Five- (60%) and 10-year DSS rates (56%) were similar to that of patients undergoing RadC \[[@B76]\]. Radiation alone can be used to palliate local disease-associated symptoms such as hematuria, dysuria or frequency \[[@B29][@B77]\].

Although various treatments can be offered to patients, beyond RadC, these important decisions should always be discussed with the patient and chosen based on their individual cases.

NONMUSCLE INVASIVE BLADDER CANCER
=================================

Relatively little has been published about the efficacy of current therapies in treating nonmuscle invasive bladder cancer (NMIBC) in elderly patients. A multicenter trial found that overall response to either bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) or BCG plus interferon a was decreased in participants ≥80 years of age compared with younger patients \[[@B78]\]. At 24-month follow-up, absolute response was reduced by 22% in patients ≥80 years compared with patients aged 61--70 years (39% vs. 61%). Age remained a significant variable for decreased response to therapy after controlling for multiple other relevant variables.

Herr reported his 20 years\' experience at a Memorial Sloan Kettering \[[@B79]\]. Outcome measures included initial response to BCG and tumor-free recurrence. When the series was stratified by age (\> or \<70 years), a small but significant difference was seen in tumor-free recurrence, favoring the younger group. Increased age seemed to confer a less-durable response to BCG, earlier recurrences and a shorter cancerfree survival time. Nonetheless, following multivariable analysis, only tumor stage and grade remained as significant predictors of response to therapy.

Margel et al. \[[@B80]\] studied a cohort of 238 patients in Toronto. The 2-year PFS was 87% among patients \<75 years vs 65% in patients \>75 years (p\<.001). An age-dependent trend was noted when analyzed by 10-year increment (logrank for trend p=0.011). On multivariable analysis, age was an independent risk factor for progression but recurrence-free survival was similar among age strata.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

In clinical practice, a decision for treatment of the elderly patient must be made on a case-by-case basis. Discussions should be held with the patient on the pros and cons of various treatments with a decision made based on all factors. A multidisciplinary approach may be an alternative in assuring the patient that they are indeed receiving the best care and above all, not denied care when they could receive it. Some healthy elderly patients may be better candidates for extensive curative treatments than their younger counterparts. This implies that these important, life-altering decisions cannot be solely based on age as many other factors can affect patient survival outcomes.

With an ageing population and increasing number of BC patients, optimizing therapy for elderly BC patients may become a crucial issue. Studies focusing on this age group should be encouraged and research intensified.

While numerous studies have tried to evaluate surgery or radiation for elderly patients with BC, many studies have failed to incorporate a component of true functional assessment including psychological evaluation, well-being as well as QoL. Evaluation tools that incorporate comorbidities, disabilities and functional status clearly need to be improved, as chronological age per se is a poor predictor of treatment outcomes.

Finally, the present situation where the older the patients are, the less likely they are to be offered treatments that could cure their BC is clearly unacceptable. We should join forces so that all efforts should be done to increase awareness among patients and physicians regarding available therapeutic options in this age group.
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###### Suggested treatment options for patients with muscle invasive bladder cancer
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  Characteristic                                                   Potential treatment options
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Medically operable cisplatin-eligible                            Neoadjuvant cisplatin-based chemotherapy followed by radical cystectomy
  Trimodal therapy (TUR + radiation + chemotherapy)                
  Medically operable cisplatin-ineligible                          Radical cystectomy
  Radiation therapy with concurrent chemotherapy (not cisplatin)   
  Medically inoperable cisplatin-eligible                          Radiation therapy with concurrent cisplatin
  Medically inoperable cisplatin-ineligible                        Radiation therapy with concurrent chemotherapy (5-fluorouracil + mitomycin, gemcitabine, etc.)
  Radiation therapy alone                                          

TUR, transurethral resection.

Adapted from Galsky. J Geriatr Oncol 2015;6:1-7, with permission of Elsevier \[[@B54]\].
